1. Along one side, the linear park streets will have 30' sidewalk zones for extensive landscaping and double rows of trees to complement the smaller residential and retail frontages.

2. Carrying less traffic, these streets would be appropriate for permeable pavers to visibly mark the curbside parking zones and reduce run-off typically directed to catch-basins.

Beale - Cross section looking north from Clementina
BEALE, MAIN & SPEAR: LINEAR PARK STREET

BEALE DESIGN FEATURES

1. Raised crosswalk
2. 4’ light concrete walk, saw cut joints
3. Sloped planting with concrete retaining walls
4. 8’ light gray concrete walk, saw cut joints
5. 4’ bands of black granite setts
6. Benches
7. New pedestrian lights
8. Required private residential setback
9. High contrast visible zebra stripe crosswalks
10. ADA compliant access ramps
11. Opportunity for dramatic planting or public art
12. Eco-pavers with precast concrete bands to denote parking stall
13. Bike racks
14. Trash receptacle